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^ ; ^Metto For God and borne and Native

Btd«e-A tool of White kittoo*.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-
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A flush to every face,

A» eld wd young with band in band 
The ahttque figure» _ trace. ^
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®i|* •yw y «art. THE SPIRIT OF CLAUS better still was the noble spirit that caused 

„ WHHHBL*— men and wtapen to give gifts lor which :
anTtofme^aS^ ta 2Ty na™8:the!' eouW r“«vt ™ *«■” They! Farmers throughout the eastern part

rs i3saESS-"553,«.g55;iaE&£ arasSaws" twr«Æ
kindness. Ifcim NtariLZZ m Ch™, "'Y* °‘ ^ Went to 1V^ntreal Mth five Zads in
SrTaZnt A person, on Christmas Eve. an effort to dispose ol the lot and then

The School Board of Calgary want the Eattem “ct^T ^ '° *“ * 

tamed Naholas who was ^ery nçh and provincial Government to introduce into
, , °5* P°TT*’ ****** «*«*a "course in manners" lor the

pZ sZrii£ "Ktzzz ^of that ”
W?imKX ZZ «estinata.
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poor to buy for themadvës Harm clothing 
imd good tood, and all these jiiu he gave 
in seret so no one would jtoow him to 
thank him and no one CduKTttjfct the source 
of the Westings. But the doer of good 
deeds is always discover*, ind one night 
a poor man waited until he as* the myster
ious hand place a purse upon his window- 
all- Then he caught up a lantern and 
running to the door saw Nicholas leaving 
his gift at the next house, j"Thank you, 
thank you," cried the poor fellow. "Do 
not thank me," said Nicholas, "thank 
God, who hen sent me to you for his 
Westing.” When this good man died 
people called him Saint Nicholas, and his 
memory prompted others to go on with 
the good work he had begun.

The beet part of carrying on the work 
of Saint Nicholas was that it was done in1 
secret. Nobody knew who to thank, but

CANT SELL BEEF CATTLE.
A Song for the Christmas Season.

(By Bthdbert D. Warfield.)
The old year passes swift 

The .pteâÿMfotide is. here. ;
The short ning days, the stormy night» 

Cry eut for Christina» cheer.
! Pile on the logs, heap up the fire,

Let every luster glow.
Fetch out the shining tankards bright, 

Haag lip the mistletoe. —.
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More than 78 per cent of the total 
water power in use in Canada is pubtidy 
controlled.
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Alas! Alas! the world 

Old customs are forgot.
The open door the open hearth,

The new age knoweth not.
No laughing children watch to-night 

The fore-log's tongues # flame, 
No throhg of loyal servants join 

In merry quip and game.

grows cold.
SUPERINTENDENTS.

■Evangelistic-Mrs, J. C. EMerldn
^toWotiro 1W Ç,

E^Fi^ding *nd Lumbermen—Mra- w 
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W^SSm™'* *nd Delia,d“-Mr«- A.

Breasand Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. 
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The open hearth,- the open door,

The hearty household ways 
No longer reign with mime and mirth 

These calculating days.
Yet Christmas love still rules the world, 

The open heart abides,
And while the world keeps open heart 

God bless its Christmas-tide»!

Then open wide the heart to-night 
And let the Lord Christ in;

Yea, fling the generous portals wide 
That forth a flood may win 

To fill the world with Christmas cheer. 
To drown with joy its woe;

Let customs wane, if love remain 
The Christ still dwells below.
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A» the electric telegraph wee an advance ever 
previous methods of Communies tien, so Is 
“TIP TOP TBA” an advance la quality over 
all ether teas.
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BEER ALCOHOLISM.

(By Miss MyrtleThundcrbelt.)
Dr. A. Holtischer, of, Karlsbad, 

her of the House of Representatives of 
Ciecho-Slovakia. and Secretary of the 
International Medical Association, in a 
paper read before the Fifteenth Inter- 

Congress Against Alcoholism, 
met recently in Watitington, as

serted that beer, being an alcoholic liquor, 
is responsible for a great deal of the al
coholism ofoEurope and that a solution 
of the alcohol problem is not possible as 
beer remains unattacked.

“Some old-fashioned people believe," 
observed Dr. Holtischer, "that encourag
ing the consumption of beer asa substitute 
ta spirits, one contributes to the fight 
against alcoholism. This notion is er
roneous.-
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SOME PRICES DOWN IN NOVEMBER.
f A

1 / A iDuring the month of November, the 
prices movement continued downward, 
according to the statement compiled for 
publication in the Labour Gazelle.

In retail prices the average cost of 
list of floods in sixty Canadian cities was 
$15.32 at the middle of November,

"The suppositkin that alcohol taken in compared with $15.83 at the middle of 
tha form of beer is Jess harmful than that October, $14.23 for November, 1919, and 
taken in the form ol distilled liquors is ' $7.96 in November. 1914.

», entirely without foundation. Alcohol re-1 The Labor Department's index number 
mains alcohol. Dr, Holitscher maintains of wholesale prices was down to 304.2 
under whatever form it is introduced into ! tor November, as compared with 317,6 
the organism. The great dilution of the ta October, 307.7 lor November, 1919, 
alcohol in beer may make it a little less and 135.7 for November 1914. 
harmful for /the mucous membranes ol In wholesale prices, the chief decreases 
the throat or of the stomach, but as soon were in grains, animals and meats, mis
as alcohol is absorbed into the blood, it is cellaneous foods, textiles, metals, coke, 
the quantity of liquor which has been taken Paints, oil and glass, chemicals and 
and not its form which matters. Not f“rs. There were slight increases in prices 
only nations but individuals are in many o( dairy products and .fresh vegetables, 
countries bringing more absolute alcohol In retail_J»ces the chief decrease ta 
into their organism, through beer than th® month was ip sugar, but there 
through spirits drinking. " ' slight decreases in the other items. Potatoes

The danger which results from beer and eggs were somewhat higher in price, 
drinking was described as more insididus There were some increases in the price of 
than that caused by other alcoholic liquors, fuel and rents.
The great masses of the people still regard 
beer as an innocuous, useful drink. Beer One of the
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___ queerest newspapers in the
drinking m Germany is still associated world is the Kamloops “Wawa" a paper 
with every act ol life--even during the Printed entirely in shorthand for the 
w»f great quantities of barley were des- British Columbia Indians in the Fraser 
troyed in the manufacture of beer because River district, 
the authorities were afraid to deprive 
the people of their beer.—White Ribbon 
Bulletin.
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NORTH GRAND PRE NOTES. 

Mis. Maurice Dimock, who has been
Mmm :

V Overcoats /

: mm5iure^roSa I gene weeks in Halil** returned
home: last week. British Miltury Cloth. Civilian

Mr. Ernest Eagles spent last week-end dyw' Canadian styles, D. B„ Con- 
11 at his home here. | verto Collars, Browns, Blues.L SSt'SS'SS1”'

Mrs. Harry Palmeter. «ftOA sers

” nitiniale of an excessive wage rate 
hand. Hosiery workers at Lowell.

Mass., arc now asking to have their wages 
cut, preferring lower wages to idleness.
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Famous Fit Tailoring Co.

130 Hollis, Halifax
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We wish our customers 
“Merry Christmas" and a

| one and all a Very 
„ “Happy and Prosperous

New Year” and we thank you kindly for the gener
ous patronage accorded us during the past gear, and 
trust that we shall have your support during the 
“New Year.”
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We thank you.especiaLly FOR THE CHILDREN

H| Start th. New Year with Saving.
Accounts for each ore of them in . THE PALMS'1

The Royal Bank of Canada
000,000 E. C» H. YOUNG, Proprietor Phone 238: (Over 700 Bran 1«
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